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Please note: our next edition will be
distributed from the week beginning Sunday,
May 1.

INSIDE
P8: Cover story: Finally. People can stop
calling Victor Harbor 'God's waiting room'.
We talk to Roger Smith, sales manager &
property consultant at Elders Real Estate
Victor Harbor, Strathalbyn and Normanville,
who says the south coast has enjoyed a
huge influx of young families, who have
moved into their parents' holiday home
and because of COVID have worked from
home. It paints an entirely different picture
of Victor.

P10: We shall remember them. April 25, is
of course, Anzac Day, and we discover the
Returned & Services League of Australia is
changing.
P13: The 41st South Australia's History
Festival will be celebrated throughout May,
and we visit where our story all began. But,
it seems, not enough people know where
this museum exists.
P15: Come fly with us... meet the men and
their flying machines at the South Coast
Model Aerosport Club (SCMAC) on the road
to Clayton. It's more than child's play.
P20: Courtney Myles is a hairdresser in
McLaren Vale, and she can be a great
inspiration for school leavers no matter
what road they take.
Brain activation... you'll get some with out
puzzles and quiz, but we'll test your sense of
humour with our lame jokes.
P28: Let's go to the movies.
P30: Mrs Eatwave gives us some fabulous
new reciopes for the every-day household
cook.
Thank you to our advertisers and distributors
for allowing us to present you with your free
April edition of Coast Lines.
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3/ 70
OceanSt,St,Victor
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Victoria
Home and after hours visits available.

8344 6422
www.donlanlawyers.com

Events

Vogalonga Down Unda, Goolwa, Sunday, April 24

Champs
set for a
'magnifico'
event

B

ob Russell and Vaughn Bollen will extend
their 60-year mateship and love for
rowing when they again take part in the
third Vogalonga Down Unda at Goolwa on
Sunday, April 24.
As members of the Torrens Rowing Club
they shared wonderful success to earn local
sporting accolades as legends, and now
they're back dipping oars in water – only this
time it's not a race but a magnificent parade
of man-powered boats in the spirit of the
Vogalonga in Florence, Italy.
They will be in an eponymous double scull
the – Vaughn Bollen – currently owned by
the Mawson Boat Club.
Vaughn, a seven-time national champion
as a lightweight rower, coxed an eight
representing South Australia in the 1961
Kings Cup Regatta on the Port River. Bob
became the stroke for that crew. Also,
Vaughan represented Australia in the men's
Lightweight Coxless Four at the 1978 World
Rowing Lightweight Championships in

Copenhagen where the crew won a bronze
medal, and was coached by Bob when
he won the 1974 Lightweight Coxed Pairs
Australian title with Bob Cooper.
This Vogalonga will obviously bring back
a flood of memories for these champion
rowers, and create a new experience for
many of the participants.
The event, which has received tremendous
support from the South Australian Tourism
Commission and Kies Home Timber &
Hardware as the major sponsor, will feature
for the first time a Venetian-style boat, built
by Neil Mansfield.
Continued P4

Top: Australian rowing representative
Vaughn Bollen with part of his Torrens
Rowing Club oar. Above: Jane Caporal
with her ViP7,50 boat.
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Making the boat extra special is that it will
have two rowers standing up – VDU creator/
co-organiser Michael Piovesan, and close
friend Jane Caporal, a Venetian rowing
champion in Italy in the ViP7,50 class. She
is originally from Perth, but has lived in
Venice for many years making her the first
international participant in our local event.
The Vogalonga Down Unda is a free, fun
event from 9am-3pm with great vantage
spots on the banks of the Murray River,
making it ideal for families.
It's a non-competitive, human-powered
rowing and paddling regatta in the
wonderful spirit of the Vogalonga, which
began in the canals of ther city of Venice in
1974 when a group of friends organised a
regatta on small rowboats called mascarete.
After being forced to cancel the Vogalonga
in Venice because of COVID, it's back on this
year, most likely on Sunday, June 5.
Registrations for the Vogalonga Down Unda
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
close midnight, Thursday, April 21. Wine

later to thank them and say normally a
conceert site is still left in a huge mess.
And then the club added another $5K of
its own funds with everything going to the
flood relief fund in the eastern states. Who
said Rotarians don't rock? Well done.

In part, it recognises all of the incredibly
hard working volunteers over the years, and
the amazing support and appreciation by
communities across the western Fleurieu
front. It has gone from strength-to-strength
and 2023 is certainly something to look
forward to. Well done all concerned.

EASTER ART

www.vogalongadownunda.net.au

An Easter Arts & Crafts event – a
combination of a children’s art competition
based on the theme of 'Unity' and an
adult exhibition – is being presented at
the Yankalilla Showgrounds from SaturdayMonday April 16-18.
There will be music, food and coffee stalls.
The monthly Saturday market will be
operating as per normal.
The event hopes to raise awareness of
refugee issues within our community and
to raise funds to directly support refugees
either here in Australia or within their own
country. Contact: text Bill Page 0438198819
or Caroline Cleland 0431438993. e:
refugeefleurieu@gmail.com

ROCK ON ROTARY

JOIN THE CREW

PRIMARY LOGO

Rumours that the fabulous Rotary Victor
Harbor crew are good drinkers and collected
$2700 from their cans and bottles aren't
quite right – this is the return they earned
from picking up those from others at the
recent Red Hot Summer Tour concert. It
was an incredible effort by the club, and
obviously by those at the concert.
On top of this Rotary VH also did a
magnificent job cleaning up the rubbish
and mess earning another $2300, which
prompted a concert organiser a few days

ALL GO FOR 2023 FESTIVAL

The fabulous team behind the Festival
Fleurieu has created a stunning new poster
(above) to promote next year's event - and
place into gear a lot of forward planning.
It's the 10th of its kind, and making sure
that no one forgets it started as the Leafy
Sea Dragon Festival homage has been paid
to the history over this decade by including
elements from the 2005, '07, '09 and '13
posters.

The amazing crew at Armfield Slip &
Boatshed on Riverside Dr, Goolwa could do
with some extra help.
According to member Don Walker, they
don't 'just 'mess about in boats' but actually
build, repair, and maintain wooden boats,
mostly in the traditional manner.
It's not a case of dwindling helpers, but
being in the enviable position of having
more work than they can handle.
Continued P5

South Coast Property Valuers

Paul Horner - Senior Certified Practicing Valuer
e: info@southcoastpropertyvaluers.com.au
0412 821 950
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From P4
There has been some incredible work
done in this shed over the years, and as a
volunteer organisation you'll have a sense of
achievement and a bit of fun along the way.
You don't need to be a boat building expert
to help out here, and if you're interested
make yourself known around 9.45am on
a Tuesday or a Friday at 2.45pm. They're a
great crew. Contact: John Bradbury 0429
161 535.

Syrria, Bangladesh-Myanmar, Afghanistan,
and Tonga. Donations to the Australian Red
Cross are tax deductible. There are also first
aid training from Aldinga for public courses.
Call Simon on 61 8100 4506 to book
private group courses for companies and/or
organisations. Visit: firstaid.redcross.org.au
Red Cross is also doing a TeleCross
promotion across the Fleurieu where a free
phone call is made to support those older to
remain confident in their own home, making
them feel safe and socially connected.
Contact the team: 8100 4697.
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Wills & estate planning · Trusts · Deceased estate administration
& disputes · Personal
& Business
Succession
· Power of Attorney
RATHER
PUZZLING
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& Advance Care
Directives · Family Law · Conveyancing
WILLUNGA

The Winter Olympics are over and
Wimbledon is coming, but the fun crew at
Willunga think the return of their Jigsaw
We did a story on great efforts by Simon
Mania competition at Willunga Recreation
Thompson as new head coach of the Great
Park on Saturday, April 30 from 10.30amSouthern Football League Umpires Panel,
6pm is bigger.
but we didn't mention the fine work in his
Well, almost, but the first South Australian
role as business development manager for
Level
2/
60
Hindmarsh
Sq,
toAdelaide
complete the solo 500-piece puzzle
first aid and mental health training at
will
represent the state at the national
Australian Red
Cross.
3/
OceanSt,
St,Victor
VictorHarbor
Harbor
3970
Victoria
event in Melbourne later this year. The
He's now blowing his whistle to tell us that
national winner wins a trip to Ravensburger,
Red Cross has an urgent campaign to assist
Home and after hours visits available.
Germany to compete at world level.
those affected by recent events in Ukraine,

Pichi Richi Railway. Credit: Peter Fisher

Pennington Bay, KI. Credit: Isaac Forman, Serio

SIMON IS CALLING

Ravensburger, the new event sponsor, is
providing exclusive 500-piece jigsaws for
solo puzzlers and teams of two or four to
tackle. Team events start at 11am, with
three hours to complete a new 500-piece
puzzle.
www.donlanlawyers.com
Continued P6

8344 6422

Great coach
holidays for South
Coast locals
> Big range of great SA destinations
> All-inclusive pricing – no more to pay
> Covid-Clean accredited.
Get away on a fun and friendly holiday. Travel with a
SA family-owned tour company. All-inclusive pricing
means top value too!
Free home pick-up and return for Victor Harbor,
Middleton, Port Elliot and Goolwa included!

8374 0800 Call now

www.endeavourtours.com.au

Enjoy Australia with friends… Endeavour Tours!
T20-1202 Coast Lines Ad Half Page_V1.indd 1
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From P5
Everyone is then encouraged to tackle a
different Ravensburger puzzle in the solo
competition.
There are some great prizes including for
creative team names and fancy dress. Once
again there's a monster raffle, a jigsaw
puzzle swap with other puzzlers, a licensed
bar, tea & coffee. Some entrants like to bring
their own ‘brain food’, and that’s fine too.
Willunga Jigsaw Mania is one of the
four major fundraising events for the
redevelopment of Willunga Recreation Park,
a facility owned by the community for the
community.
Organisers provided some 'training' sessions
from last month – a 13200-piece Disney
themed, and a 9000 piece ‘artier’ one for
puzzlers who like lots of stormy sky.
Check everything out on facebook site @
willungajigsawmania and tickets to enter.
Further info: Brian Dempsey 0418 807 529
or f: @willungajigsawmania e: jigsaw@
willungarecpark.com.au
w: https://linktr.ee/JigsawWillunga
Competition ticket link: https://www.
trybooking.com/BURNK – Solo/Teams of 2/
Teams of 4

Filling the gaps from
an old broken chair
O

HOT TO TROT

Harness racing returns to Victor Harbor at
Morgan Park on Easter Sunday, April 17 –
one of only two meetings set for this year.
Despite windy conditions last Boxing Day,
the Victor Harbor Harness Racing Club had a
great meeting and maintained its reputation
of putting on the best and biggest attended
meeting in South Australia.
You're welcome to bring your own picnic
hamper – food stalls will be available – but
definitely no BYO alcohol because of the
club's strict liquor licence. Tickets available
at the gate, but cash only: $10 adults, $6
concession, children under 15 free.
The meetings here are very well organised
and it's a great family day out.
www.vhhrc.com
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ne of the first things Mary McInnes
bought for the first Whalers Emporium
when it opened in Victoria Street, Victor
Harbor 20 years ago this April was a
creaking secondhand chair to sit at the
chipped and scratched desk.
Today, after four moves to its current
location on the cnr of Gardiner & Gundagai
streets, Goolwa, and helping thousands of
people without any government funding,
there is an application before someone
somewhere considering whether she can
have a small grant to buy a new chair.
Mary needs it. Never had a holiday, never
complained, and in fact insists that she
gets more out of helping people with some
from almost unimaginable backgrounds yet
she makes neither judgement nor favour.
Like her husband, Peter, and 17 regulars
who help out here, she has always been a
volunteer.
It was the landlord of that first shop in
Harbor Traders who suggested Whalers
open an op-shop to pay the rent. Mary
dashed home, grabbed two Glad bags and
filled them with her daughter's unwanted
clothes while Peter scoured the garage sales
and picked up the unsold trinkets.
What started out as a means of helping

Victor Harbor's disadvantaged youth get
an education became in time an incredibly
broad network of those in need. Yes,
'druggies' as well, and scoff as we may but
when Mary and Peter were struggling to
move into the current premises they were
among the first to help.
It's proceeds from this op-shop that
Whalers has been able to help women and
their children, mostly victims of domestic
violence, find a place to live. They have put
furniture into their home, topped up the
shelves when needed, clothed them and
every now and again bought a treat to help
them feel a little closer to feeling normal
if only for a few moments. Some families
wouldn't have had a Christmas without
Whalers.
“We help people who fall through the gaps,
and that's a large part why we don't get
funding,” Mary said.
“We were told we don't do things within the
square, but nothing fits in one in here. Take
the man with a disability who was offered
a job, but didn't have the money to buy the
required uniform to take it so we paid for it.
Continued P7
From P6
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“I have got a lot back

from this place than I have
put in. Peter and I never
got paid and we never
wanted to because all
of this over the 20 years
hasn't been about us, but
those in need.”
– Mary McInnes
“You can't do something like that in the
government system, and I can understand
why, but it doesn't help those like this man
who has now made something of his life.
“There was the lady who needed to borrow
curtains to make her house inspection look
better. We have just helped a man who has
finally got custody of his three kids and had
nothing to put into his rental house.
“We have provided accommodation for the
homeless in a 10-room hostel in Goolwa
North. We have helped other single men
who were victims of domestic violence from
their wives without anywhere to stay and no
possessions.”
It comes as no surprise that as a counsellor,
even before her time at Whalers, Mary has
encountered some immensely sad cases.
She was reminded of one when she recently
drove to Morphett Vale to buy a secondhand
cash register for Whalers costing $150. The
lady who was selling remembered Mary as
the person who had literally saved her life
from despair 10 years earlier, and gave her
the cash register for nothing.
“It was the principle that touched me,” Mary
said. “This is what makes all this worthwhile.
We may forget some of the thousands we
have helped over the 20 years but they all

remember us.
“I consider us very lucky because there are
kind people out there. We have a great
landlord. People have been very good,
especially Goolwa Rotary which has been
absolutely fantastic down here whether it's
giving out food vouchers, knitting beanies,
hats socks and putting together toiletry
packs. For us it's a lot about the little people
behind the scene.
“The Goolwa Hotel helped us make up 44
hampers for Christmas, and this year they
included a leg of ham for each one. People
were virtually in tears... 'it's real ham', they
were saying, 'not the tin stuff'. It meant so
much to them, and us.”
But more than anything, this mother of
five, grandmother to 22 and with a couple
of great-grand-ones on the way, she
remembers the support that she received
when Peter died 15 months ago.
“We could have only 100 at the funeral,
but there was a stream of people coming
in here two or three months after offering
their condolences and asking whether I was
okay,” Mary said. “I just sat back and felt so
warm and comforted.
“I have got a lot back from this place than I
have put in. Peter and I never got paid and
we never wanted to because all of this over
the 20 years hasn't been about us, but those
in need.”
Never a holiday, always a volunteer, and
one to remember where she has come
from. There was a time before Mary set up
Whalers when she was living in a one room
hostel with five kids as a result of horrific
domestic violence.
“It was from that experience that I guess all
this happened,” Mary said. “All of the family
is now involved. All of us want to make a
difference.”
Give the lady a new chair, please, bless her
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
heart. And thank you. Wine
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See Darren & Sue

* Sand & Metal * Bark & Mulch
* Pebbles * Loams * Gravel
* Compost * Artificial turf
* Retaining blocks
* Sleepers * Premix & Cement

FACTORY DIRECT PAVERS
Large format / Concrete paving slabs
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF
SIZES & COLOURS

est. 1985
Goodiwindi
Gaz
Man
Cook
Goodiwindi
Gaz
Man Thomas
Thomas
Cook
Thomas
Cook
Levi
Canterbury
Thomas Cook
Levi's
Canterbury
Jag
RMW
Ganton
RMW
RMW
Blazer
RMW
Blazer
Wrangler		

Alan & Bev Kluske

23 Ocean St Victor Harbor

Phone: 8552 2356

30-32 MAUDE ST,
VICTOR HARBOR

8552 7366

Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm; Sat 8.30am3pm. Closed Sun & public hols
e: fleurieulgsupplies@bigpond.com
fl euri eul andscape . com . au

FREE loan trailers &
prompt deliveries!
Coast Lines
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COVER STORY: ASHLEY PORTER

P

eter Goers has for 50 years entertained
and delighted theatre and radio
audiences with his melodramatics,
wit and intelligence. An amusing, charming
character, and in his own words a 'reformed
social irritant'.
He's famous for crowning Victor Harbor as
the 'Agapanthus capital of the world', and
rides the notion this is 'God's waiting room'.
Not to be taken too seriously, of course – he
loves the place – but like it or not Victor
Harbor endures a reputation as a haven for
old age pensioners.
Census night has rarely been kind, but that's
okay. However, we should look forward
to the next one because coinciding with
COVID has been a steady influx of young
families – many returning from eastern
states – enticed by the sensational lifestyle
the south coast presents, a realisation that
75 minutes is not a long time driving to the
city, and a home market that still represents
tremendous value.
Roger Smith, sales manager & property
consultant at Elders Real Estate Victor
Harbor, Strathalbyn and Normanville, has
been in real estate for 20 years. He says no
one has ever seen such a transformation in
real estate in Victor Harbor than there has
been over the past two years.
Like everyone else, he has observed young
families moving into what was the holiday
home of their parents, and taking advantage
of the new working-age that now sees an
incredible rise in employees operating from
home.
8
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Victor is alive
and well, thank
you Peter
“The younger generation worked out very
quickly that they can do their job from
wherever,” Roger said.
“In years gone by only 40 per cent of the
ratepayers lived down here, but times have
changed. I would now think that through
Alexandrina we would be sitting at 65% and
Victor is even higher, probably 70%.
“What I am hearing about places like
Hindmarsh island, Port Elliot and Middleton
now is that there are lots of people working
three to four days from their holiday homes
and only going up to town when they need
to.
“All of the support mechanisms that we
have in place down here are probably
stressed because the permanent population
has probably jumped by about 25 per cent.
It is just so much busier. There is no let-up in
the traffic, and I cannot believe how many
boats are being launched from the ramps.
“The schools are already at max. It is a
reflection of what is going on; whether we
can cope, but it is still a safe environment

for everyone.”
Roger said that the general observation of
the rise in property values from 2004-06
was that 'things were a bit ridiculous' back
then. “We effectively had a 35% year rise,
25% followed by a 12% and then it went
flat.” he added.
“The Global Financial Crisis didn't affect us
until 2010. We had a bit of a fall-off on the
waterfront real estate, but nothing more
than 5% in normal residential.
“Pre-COVID we were just starting to see this
bubble happening in 2019. You could feel
a different mentality in the market place.
The big one for us all of a sudden was that
we were getting a lot of interest in blocks of
land.
“There was a lot of interest from young local
families, and with COVID mid-April '20 we
thought the market would fall apart, but
then the phone calls started. Any lifestyle
properties that we had instantly got lots
of activity – 10 or 15 groups would come
through in a couple of hours.

“Because they started selling quicker, all
of a sudden the lifestyle stock started
dropping off and prices jumper even higher.
By September, 2020 it was obvious that
we were a target market for people who
wanted to get out of town, or back from
overseas and interstate. Investors saw that
the market was starting to move rapidly.
“Developers started talking to us again
asking what property was available. By
September, 2021 the stock levels had
dropped so much that there were no blocks
of land to sell. All the development sites had
been sold.
“Blocks in Encounter Bay with a view used
to sell from $180K-$200K – and it was a
struggle – and then they were suddenly
selling for $260K-$270K. Then it was $345K
and that set the new norm. The view value
had come back.
“The land value and the number of people
looking for land rose dramatically, and then
they started looking for existing homes.
This availability also started to dwindle
which pushed up the prices. In Encounter
Bay, again with a view and a house that
would have struggled to sell for $495K all
of a sudden was $650K, then $750K. It was
a shock to all of us in this office. People
became owners of million-dollar homes on
the lake.
“You don't see 'for sale' signs on the
foreshore for long anymore – they are
snapped up in weeks. We recently had a
sale in Middleton for $2.7 million. We have a
knock-over block in Port Elliot that looks like
selling for over $3m.
“The re-sales by people who bought in 2020
that were put back on the market eight or
nine months later have made a $100,000
profit.

Image above: The Causeway, Victor Harbor by
Isaac Forman (SATC), and (left) Roger Smith.

clubs, and safe designated biking and
walking trails.
“If you want to go down to Deep Creek
Conservation Park or the Coorong it's not far
away,” Roger said.
“We have everything', but again there
is that need for a review of the services
and infastructure given the huge rise in
permanent population growth.
“We almost have the perfect lifestyle
location having good rural-living properties
combining nice residential developments.”

“These rises have caused a higher demand
for rent. There are so many applications,
which is fantastic for the landlords because
the rents have jumped 25%, but of course
it is an issue for so many. Places that were
$360 per week to rent are now $460.
Investors are back.”
Living on the Fleurieu Peninsula, particularly
the south coast, has attracted international
attention from young families particularly
because of the fact that between Goolwa
and Victor Harbor there are four high
schools, which have reached their peak
numbers, or at least are extremely close.
The lifestyle is exceptional – the beaches
are sensational, boating and fishing is huge,
there are three golf clubs, four bowling

Roger remembers driving over Willunga Hill
returning to the south coast after working
in Sydney for 20 years and experiencing that
incredible feeling of being in the country
and once again looking at the amazing
scenery and feeling totally relaxed.
“I thought to myself, I'm not that far out of
town and here I am,” Roger said. “I think a
lot of people who left the Fleurieu Peninsula
are starting to remember just how beautiful
it really is, and they're wanting to come
back. How much would you pay for real
estate like this interstate?”
As Roger said, Victor Harbor has changed
dramatically – it's not the place you go to
die anymore; it's where people are coming
to live life to the max. And Peter, most of the
younger people moving into the town
'wouldn't be seen dead' with Agapanthus in
Wine
CoastLines
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their front yard.
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They're all special
STORY: ASHLEY PORTER

W

ith apologies to singer/writer William
Martin Joel, it's five o'clock on a
Friday when the regular crowd shuffles in.
Welcome to the Goolwa RSL Sub-Branch,
and perhaps your immediate impression is
right, that most, if not all, are old.
They may not go as far as breaking into a
melody, but Paul the manager gives them
a smile; a character if ever there was one.
There's Peter sitting alongside Billy, Salty,
Uppy and Longy trying to forget about golf
for a while.
Look in the corner and you see a very old
Returned & Services League of Australia
badge, a subtle reminder of the basic
principles that the RSL has upheld since
its formation by representatives from
Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania and
Victoria on June 6, 1916.
It is a special place, the old stables from
the steamboat trading days, and notably
the Goolwa Sub-Branch has grown to 320
– including 134 service members – making
it the second largest SA-NT regional subbranch and sixth overall. Like the other
128 it remains largely about fellowship and
reciting The Ode at the 'hour of six o'clock'.
As with those around the nation and across
the Tasman, members of this community
will gather here on Monday, April 25 to
commemorate Anzac Day, which was first
held in 1916 for the specific purpose of
honouring those who made the ultimate
sacrifice at Gallipoli.
With time, these days of reverence now
cover all Australians and New Zealanders
who served and died in all wars, conflicts,
and peacekeeping operations and the
contribution and suffering of all those who
have served.
Professor Robin Prior, an author of six books
about the First World War and currently a
visiting professorial fellow at the University
of Adelaide, recently told SBS that to a
large degree Anzac Day had superseded
Remembrance Day, held on November 11.
“We do so much for Anzac Day, which
countries like Great Britain don't,” Professor
Prior said. “Their main day is the 11th of
November, the day the war ended on the
Western Front. We get, as it were, a double
10
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dose because of Anzac Day.”
Chris Widenbar from the Australian
War Memorial believes the two days
are significant for different reasons. “I
don't think Remembrance Day is any less
significant, it's simply that Anzac Day has a
different purpose,” he said.
“Anzac Day is a day for commemoration,
for thanking the veterans and it's also
part of our national story. Remembrance
Day, on the other hand, is solely about
remembrance. It's about remembering
those 102,800 Australians who have given

their lives for us.”
Howden Jennings, who is president of the
Goolwa RSL Sub-Branch, personally believes
neither Anzac nor Remembrance day is
favoured, if you like, over the other.
However, he poses the question: how many
days of commemoration does Australia
want given that Australia also acknowledges
Vietnam Veterans' Day (Battle of Long Tan
Day until 1987) on August 18?
“That's okay of you went to Vietnam, but
what about the day for Iraq, the day for

Events
Afghanistan?” he asks again. “There isn't
one, although there has been some talk of
recognising those who served in Afghanistan
after Australia withdrew last year. Neither of
these conflicts were pleasant either.
“My personal view is that Anzac Day seems
to be the one when all service people get
together, especially because it is the only
one that is a public holiday. It is the day
everyone in Australia knows what it is
about, and is known internationally as being
significant.”
Amidst this reflection of how to respectfully
honour all those who have fallen and
served our country is the number of
other return service organisations. Whilst
the RSL is clearly a recognised national
brand, there are Afghanistan groups, the
Vietnam Veterans Association, Vietnam
Veterans Federation, TPI Federation, Naval
Association and so on.
Within the RSL at a national level there is
currently talk of significant changes to its
constitution to broaden the scope beyond
returned service people and affiliates.
Not every RSL club is going as well as
Goolwa; many sub-branches have closed
– especially in rural areas. Many no longer
consist of members who have served.
Howden said discussions on proposed
changes to the RSL national constitution
include opening up this services league to
also include members of police, fire and
emergency services who can be a president
of an RSL sub-branch.
“At the moment the constitution only
allows for service members to be elected as

president and or vice-president of an RSL
sub-branch,” he said. “Affiliate members
can be elected to the committee and hold
positions as secretary and treasurer.
“If a branch does not have a service
person who wants to fill the executive
role as president the incumbent can be an
affiliate member who will be known as the
chairperson, who will fill that role until a
service member is available.
“There has been growth based on our last
financial year. In 2019 we had 180 members,
and here we are three years later with 320.
It is wonderful that we have been able to
grow our membership, and the galley is one
of the key reasons; people love to come
here for a great meal on a Friday night, and
a lot are coming back after COVID.
“Some also keep their membership, yet
rarely visit because of age of health reasons.
“I have not noticed a trend of younger
people becoming members in recent years.
We might get younger people visiting us
over the summer holidays – everyone is
welcome here – but they prefer not to be
members.
“Val Lonegan, who served in the Women's
Royal Australian Navy is our oldest service
member at 90. We have lost our WWII vets
and Korean vets.
“Our service membership basically gets
down to Vietnam veterans. Whilst we have
a couple from Iraq and Afghanistan we don't
see a lot of them and that's understandable
given that they work and have a family.
Continued P12

The Ode
The Ode is read at RSL clubs
ans special services. It comes
from For the Fallen, a poem
by the English poet and writer
Laurence Binyon and was
published in London in the
Winnowing Fan; Poems of the
Great War in 1914.
They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning
We will remember them.
Response:
We will remember them
Lest we forget

www.dsmlandscapesupplies.com.au

Goolwa yard now open!
4 Coddington St

-

T: 8555 0053

Mon-Fri 7.30am-4.30pm I Sat 8am-2pm I Sun 10am-2pm

1 Pit Lane
• Mulch,
soils,soils
and & sands
Mulch,
I Decorative
& gravels
10 Flagstaff
Hill Rd pebbles
OPEN 7 DAYS
sands
DAYS
Sleepers: hardwood, OPEN
pine &6 concrete
I Concrete
mesh / reo
• Decorative pebbles MON-FRI 7:30-4:30 MON-FRI 7:30 - 4:30
Garden products, pots, plants & statues I Firewood
SAT 8:00 - 4:00
& gravels
SAT 8:00-2:00
Garden
edging... AND
MORE THAN 90SUN
BULK
BAYS!
10:00
- 2:00
• Sleepers: hardwood,
SUN—Closed
pine and concrete
FlagstaffNew
Rd Products
8555
2424
Arriving!
• MIDDLETON
Garden products, 10
pots,
6 DAYS:
Mon-Fri 7.30-4.30; Sat 8-2 Sun: CLOSED
plants
and statues
• Concrete Mesh/Reo
VALLEY 1 Pit Lane
8554 6292
• HINDMARSH
Firewood
7
DAYS:
Mon-Fri
7.30-4.30;
Sat
8-4;
Sun:
10-2
• Garden Edging

Ph. 85552424

10 Flagstaff Hill Rd Middleton SA 5213

Ph. 85546292

1 Pit Lane Hindmarsh Valley SA 5211
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“There is also a generational difference in
RSL age groups; Vietnam officially finished
in 1975; our involvement in the Gulf War
started in 1990.
“There are other service people in Goolwa,
and we might see them on Anzac Day, which
we regard as most respectful and a good
reflection of our community as a whole.”
As a national body, the RSL has over the
years copped its fair share of criticism, going
back to the 1920s when it banned women
from attending Anzac Day dawn services
because of their waling, WWII veteran and
politician Fred Paterson being expelled as
a member in 1948 because of his links with
communism, and in 2016 it was reported
that an alleged quantum of consultancy
fees totalling more than $2 million was paid
to a NSW branch executive. There isn't a
Vietnam vet who hasn't remembered how
the RSL treated them when they returned
from serving their country.
But everyone seems to be moving on. The
healing process continues the best it can,
and there are stories nationally how RSL
sub-branches are having a positive impact
on their community.
The Goolwa sub-branch has got behind
countless community groups and individuals
in need; it supports services to veterans and
their families, which is obviously part of its
charter.
“We also promote junior development in
the town, including the Goolwa Primary
School where we support their graduating
class citizenship awards,” Howden said.
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The Goolwa RSL Sub-Branch door sign and lawns of Remembrance.

“We also invite two groups from that class
to come here for the Remembrance Day
service.
“There is more awareness and patriotism
because of the participation of schools,
and I personally believe it is something that
Australia can feel proud about.
“A lot of the kudos that we get here comes
from interstate visitors who are used to
going to a RSL club that's normally a big,
bright, brassy poker machine facility, and in
the corner there may be a RSL crest or flag.
“Our place is traditional, and it's the way
we will keep it. It is totally for the respect
and honour for those who have fought for
our nation, with a lot making the supreme
sacrifice and that is our commemorative
role.”
It was six years ago this April 23 that
the South Australian State Government
unveiled the magnificent Memorial Walk

and Wall in North Tce & Kintore Ave
to commemorate the servicemen and
servicewomen of South Australia who
fought in various conflicts in which Australia
had been involved since Federation (1901).
Regrettably, an Australian Task Force that
fought alongside members of the Thai
Volunteer Force in South Vietnam between
1967-71 was mistakenly not acknowledged.
The Goolwa RSL Sub-Branch wrote to
Premier Steven Marshall, who responded in
five days with a promise the situation would
be rectified.
This tells us something about this regular
crowd that shuffles in on a Friday night.
They haven't forgotten Billy Joel's Piano
Man lyrics a half a century ago next year nor
the withdrawal of the last of the 61,000
troops Australia deployed in Vietnam just
months earlier. Lest we forget the 102,800
Wine
CoastLines
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who have died there in battle.
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The Flinders meets Baudin display in the
National Trust Museum in Victor Harbor.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S HISTORY FESTIVAL MAY 1-31

Visit before time passes by
STORY: ASHLEY PORTER

A

s the buffs of relics and fading images
of our past once more dust and revive
memories in preparation for the 41st South
Australia's History Festival throughout May
there lay irony in the hub of where it all
began.
It was 220 years ago this April 8 that
Matthew Flinders aboard Investigator met
Nicolas Baudin, captain of the French ship
Le Geographe about five miles off the coast
at latitude 35º 40' south, longitude 138º 58'
east that Flinders later named Encounter
Bay.
And so the South Australia story began, yet

there is every reason to believe relatively
few people in Victor Harbor know it has
a museum showcasing artifacts largely
reflecting this crucial era. The Department
for Infrastructure and Transport even
produced a map of significant points around
the development of the new causeway and
failed to include our National Trust Museum
100 metres away.
Regrettable, of course, but it highlights
that for all the people who walk past this
old customs and master's station house
built in 1866 on their way to Granite Island
a lot of people don't know that it exists.
Maybe their eyes are fixed on the stunning
Clydesdales; the van selling Nutella donuts.

Many don't see museums as being exciting
– it's not their thing – but the dedicated
team of 20 volunteers at this National Trust
museum, also referred to as Encounter
Coast Discovery Centre, are hoping that our
state-wide History Month may change a few
minds.
Continued P14
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Interstate and overseas visitors support it
well, and not just because it remains as one
of the few places across our south coast
where you can buy souvenirs.
The City of Victor Harbor transferred the
title of the building to the Victor Harbor
National Trust in 1997. The walk-through
presentation and building appearance have
been progressively upgraded significantly by
volunteers, but museum secretary Richard
Higgins and the committee believe that
further changes are necessary to attract a
new wave of visitors.
There are magnificent displays of the 'first
encounter' and the whaling industry, and
collections of portraits of great significance
dating back to 1864, including one of
Richard Crozier in 1833 with a painting of his
ship The Victor, from which the town was
named.
The museum also recently acquired
well-preserved portraits from the United
States of America of the original owners
of the historic building, Alexander Hay, a
prominent politician, farmer and wealthy
Rundle Street trader, and his wife Agnes.
The 500-plus book collection, glassware
(mostly alcoholic) dropped into a well by
sailors on whaling boats, deeds for land
signed by Governor John Hindmarsh, and
a bed-warmer in the form of an enclosed
metal pan filled with hot coals or stones
with a long handle add interest.
However, the kids are most intrigued by the
relocation of the first toilet in the town and
toilet pans that were collected at the back of
streets and emptied into the Inman River.
Also, there are detailed plans 100 years
ago showing someone dared to dream

Committee members (from left) Deb Bridge, Tim Collins and Richard Higgins.

converting a stretch of land between
Hindmarsh Rd and Bridge Tce into an area
for showgrounds and amusements. Of
course, Victor has a record of not accepting
change, especially a fun park.
All wonderful, and worth the mostreasonable admission when the museum
and gift shop is open Wednesday-Sunday
and daily during school and public holidays
from 11am-3pm.
However, Richard and promotions officers
Deb Bridge and Tim Collins – Tim is there
a lot with repair work to the building –
believe there needs to be more inter-action
activities for the children.
“When I started here in 2016 it was a walkthrough, and other than push a couple of
buttons there wasn't anything that the
children could touch,” Richard said. “There
was no real interaction, but now we have a
lot more things that you can jiggle, and we
need to offer even more activities for them.”
When the kids are about you'll always find

some climbing over the giant anchor from
the Solway, wrecked in Rosetta Harbor in
the lee of The Bluff in 1837. It sits in front of
the museum, and most times the 'mums &
dads' call out 'come on' to the kiddies and
off they go without any idea despite a big
sign that the museum exists and certainly
what is inside.
It's the same at a lot of museums and places
of historical interest, but maybe during
South Australia's History Festival that is
celebrated in special ways across not only
the Fleurieu Peninsula but the the entire
state things will be different. Maybe we
should take time to smell the rust.
This year's theme for South Australia's
History Festival is Reimagine; a time when
we should all remember years gone by. And
may those in Victor Harbor ponder what it
would have been like for those poor souls
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
who collected the used toilet pans. Wine
www.victorharbornattrust.org.au
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festival.history.sa.gov.au

Save your water!
8556 8544
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38 Sandmine Road, Mount Compass
info@compasstanks.com.au
www.compasstanks.com.au
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Let's be Frank...

Come fly with us

STORY: ASHLEY PORTER

C

atch Me If You Can (2003) was an
immensely entertaining film directed
and produced by Steven Spielberg
starring Leonardo DiCaprio and Tom
Hanks.
It was based on the autobiography of
Frank Abagnale, who allegedly before
his 21st birthday in the late 1960s
successfully performed cons worth

millions of dollars by posing as a Pan
American World Airways pilot, a Georgia
doctor and a Louisiana parish prosecutor.

movie grossed $US352 million, and you
can pick up a copy of Logan's book from
Amazon for $3.99.

If only more than an ounce of the script
were true. It was debunked by Alan
Logan in his book: The Greatest Hoax
on Earth: Catching Truth, While We Can
(2020).

This may seem obscure, but off
the Clayton-Finniss Road when the
windsocks sink you will find members of
the South Coast Model Aerosport Club
(SCMAC) living Abagnale's dream of
being a real pilot and enjoying their own
adrenalin rush, only this time legal.

Abagnale himself said it was important
to understand that it was just a movie,
not a biographical documentary. The

Continued P16

Image: South Coast Model Aerosport Club president Kevin Wright with his model WWI aeroplane, Spad 13.
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Image: (from left) Members Keith
Calder, Gwyn Barrow, Philippe
Thorez (kneeling), Dennis Murray,
Dail Opulskis, Brian Portas, Kevin
Wright.

From P15
Child's play, you may suggest, but when
you can pay anything from $100 for a foam
kit, a thousand-plus-something with a 6m
wingspan and incredibly up to $30K for a
jet turbine model – which are not legally
permitted at this club – it becomes a serious
hobby.
As SCMAC president Kevin Wright says,
they can all crash and they'll all give a real
adrenalin rush. It's just that higher the price
the faster the blood pumps.
In Spielberg's movie Frank Abagnale strutted
through the terminal with Pan Am hostesses
in hand to Frank Sinatra's 1958 hit Come Fly
with Me, but Kevin tells us that his club's
theme is 'Come Fly with us'. He assures
us that after a few trials with the aid of
an instructor almost anyone can control a
model aeroplane.
There are about 330 model aircraft clubs
around Australia including Strathalbyn and
Noarlunga, and some of the big names right
into this game include singer Eric Clapton
and a host of NASCAR drivers. So were the
late and great – singers Roy Orbison and
David Bowie, and F1 driver Aryton Senna.
However, it's not about the rich and famous
at this Clayton road club, nor at other
Model Aerosport South Australia clubs, and
in turn members of the Model Aerosport
Association of Australia. They're every-day
blokes and women who just hold a remote
control and dream they're flying anything
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from the UK's famous WWII Spitfire to a
French Concorde and a Qantas 727. There
are also fly model aerobatic aircraft, gliders,
warbirds, trainers, floatplanes, ducted
fan jet models, bi-planes, monoplanes,
helicopters and delta wings.
If you haven't guessed, it's a hobby that gets
into their blood. There's passion in what
they do, and Kevin notes the huge mental
health aspect in flying “these things”.
“It's not just about flying,” he adds. “Some
build their model aeroplane, and gosh, I
can tell you there's so much involved in
doing this. It simply adds to the satisfaction,
pleasure and the benefits of having to think
about everything. I just love building them.
“It's like a big men's shed in that sense;
old men getting together. We've got 39
members and on a relatively calm day we'll
get a dozen or so out; it's really good for the
soul. You go home feeling satisfied having
shared a sense of achievement amongst a
great bunch of people.”
In a not-so strange way Kevin at times
feels that he's been enjoying a return flight
having flown model aircraft as a kid in
England until joining the Royal Air Force as
an apprentice aircraft engineer. He served
in Iraq, and in while in west Afghanistan
in 2009 he found rare moments to relax
allowing him to return to flying model
aeroplanes again until he retired aged 56.
“I just love aeroplanes,” Kevin said. “I guess
this is like being a big kid all over again. I've

got to be careful saying this, but I call these
things toy planes. A lot of these guys go
crazy when I call them that.
“It may seem child's play, but it can be really
serious, and just ask one of our members,
John Modistach. He's got his own plane,
his own airfield and lives at Finniss, taking
off and landing. But he says he gets just as
much kick coming out here and talking to
us and flying these things than being in his
own aeroplane which is almost anti-social
(he jokes). Flying these, you can choose that
model aeroplane, this one and that one.”
The club leases 20 of 100 acres owned by
the MAAA (Model Aeroplane Association of
Australia), where it has a runway and a huge
shed as its clubrooms. “I don't think there
is another club in South Australia that has
a patch on our clubrooms,” Kevin boasts.
With this comes a lot of responsibility –
everything has to be fully approved by
Alexandrina Council including an altitude
rating of 1600 feet.
“It's a sport well regulated,” Kevin said. “It's
not just a matter of putting a model plane
up in the air. Safety is absolutely paramount,
especially when you have older people. We
fly all sorts of planes... some weigh 11kg,
and once you go over 7kg you need a permit
to fly. We have inspectors built into the club
structure who do that for us.
“I use an electric starter with my engines –
there's no way I'm going to put my finger
inside a propeller. Some do, and good for
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them because it can sure hurt.
“For those new to this sport we put two
transmitters together, one for an instructor
who has a spring loaded switch, and if he
lets it go he will automatically have control
over the plane. The first few flights can get
the old heart rate up, I'll tell you. It's not so
easy.
“Some planes seem to almost fly
themselves, but the controller has to do all
the right things to get it back on the ground.
“You see what happens with your aeroplane
and you've got to respond to that – there
is a time lag. Once you get the hang of it
everything becomes instinctive. It's like
everything else; if you are flying towards
yourself left becomes right and right
becomes left. Your brain is processing all this
at the whole time, and everything is pretty
damn quick.”
For the serious minded there are
competitions, including fly scale where
judges stand statically from five metres
away. There is another panel that will ask
what manouvre they have planned, and the
pilots give the judges a list of what scale
their aeroplane can do. Kevin suggests that
you need to fly in a scale-like manner as
much as possible and speed is important;
people often go too fast.
There are also aerobatic competitions where
you are judged on the perfect maneuver,
and control lining where the planes are fixed
to a wire.

There is no competitive flying currently in
this club, but it may change as it hopes to
build a dedicated obstacle course for sportflying drones. For now, the blokes look up
to fellow member Dail Opulskis, who won a
national champion in his hey-day.
But mind you, the competitive nature comes
out in most of them when they buy what
they call 'flat packs' – a small foam electric
plane.
“They're quite capable little things,” Kevin
explains. “They are just flat boards of white
foam and when glued together they look
like a little military jet plane.
“They have an electric motor in the middle
and we fly combat together; we try to hit
each other. It's just a lot of fun, and it's
really hard to hit another plane when you
are trying; it really is. We've had some
fantastic crashes, and then we just pick up
the pieces and put them back together with
hot glue.
“They only cost $30 each from the Hobby
King. Put in a little electric motor and two
cheap servos and for $100 you've got a
plane. You just use a normal transmitter and
a battery pack. Every thing is re-usable. The
engine may survive, but not always.”
As they say in the classics, 'boys will be
CoastLines
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boys'. Wine

The South Coast Model Aerosport Club
is holding a major event on April 9-10:
Celebration of Model Flying. People may
camp for the weekend at its base, 803
Clayton-Finniss Road.
To join the club it's a $150 a year, and
another $95 to join the association
because it owns the field and the fee
covers the insurance.
Everyone is welcome to the club, which
is set back from the road – if the gate is
open. Flying depends on the weather –
check with club secretary Dail Opulskis:
Secretary-SCMAC@outlook.com or 0478
197 169.
www.scmac.weebly.com
facebook: www.facebook.com/
southcoastmodelaerosportclub
Noarlunga Model Aero Sports (NMAS):
Clisby Lane, Seaford Meadows
Onkaparinga Recreation Park. The field
is open to members every day. Monthly
meetings are held at Wirreanda High
School, Morphett Vale. Newcomers
welcome. 0418 833 309.

PRIMARY LOGO

Strathalbyn Model Aircraft Club: 167
Langhorne Creek Rd, Strathalbyn: various
meeting times. M: 0418 816 695.

Images (from left) Top: A selection of model aeroplanes club members fly. A training model aeroplane (far right): Kevin with his de
Havilland DHC-1 Chipmonk model aircraft. Above: Spad 13 model; a 'pilot' in the Chipmonk, which has a 2.6m wingspan.
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Get a Taste of the Twisted Fig
Great coffee & Lunch Van @ Goolwa Garden Supplies - Monday-Friday 8.45am - 2pm

55 Gardiner St, Goolwa – we take lunch orders: 0480 189 122

Y!
T
S
A
T

CHICKEN BREAST FILLET BURGER on
a toasted bun topped with American
cheese, cos lettuce, tomato & special
burger sauce - plus bacon (optional)

Also try our...
•

Egg & Bacon Roll

•

Wraps & Rolls

•

Jumbo Gourmet Hot
Dog

•

Toasted Turkish Melts

•

McCues hot pastries &
cakes
Cold drinks & milkshakes

•

Plain Hot Dog

•

Brunch Roll: Barossa

•

Chicken Caesar Salad

PLUS many more tasty
delights – all freshly
or pre-made and at
reasonable prices!

•

smoked bacon, fried egg,
tomato, spinach served
with hollandaise sauce on a
freshly toasted bun

See Tanya at the van - we cater for vegetarian, vegan
& gluten free salads & wraps available on request

Check out our daily specials!

Your complete LOCAL
one-shop-stop for all of your g
needs & pet food-stock supp

We only use fresh Fleurieu or South Australian products including Kommon Grounds Coffee,
Fleurieu Milk, McCues Bakery & Barossa Fine Foods

Your complete LOCAL
one-shop-stop for all of your garden
needs & pet food-stock supplies

Come
in proprietors
and see David
the friendly
New
David&&Jane
Janeand
are proud
to expand
Scott's
magnificent
work
and
with
friendly
and
team for all of your home garden and pet needs...

reliable staff - Quentin, Peta & Bruce - look forward
to helping you any way they can

* Bulk landscape supplies
Pots &landscape
plants 		
** Bulk
supplies
*
Sand
&
* Ponds,metal
pots &		
plants
Hire trailers
			
** Sand
& metal
*
Pavers			
* Pebbles & rocks
Pet supplies 			
** Sleepers
*
Saddlery
* Pavers

* Retaining walls
* Firewood
* Retaining walls
* Pebbles
& rocks
* Firewood
* Sleepers
* Gas refills
* Fodder
& pet
food 		
* Birds
& aquariums
* Birds
&
aquariums
* Fodder & pet food

JANUARY

Check out the great prices on trailer & equipment hire
Agent for Aldinga Home Improvements - see the outdoor display

55 Gardiner Street, Goolwa T: 8555 3408

Brain activation

Crossword
Across
4 Makes active
8 Embellished

29

11 Bring up

38 Monkey

16 Charms

40 Muslim religion

9 Commanded
12 Hackneyed
14 United
15 Reveres
18 Everyone

RS P25 20 Perfume

9

adherence to
principles

17 Authoritative
proclamation

42 Highest mountain

19 Papal ambassador

43 Musical
compositions

21 Stopped

24 With affected
modesty

1 Desert plant
2 Incentive

3 Originate
range
of fishing,
camping
water sports
25Huge
Hindu
garment
Love
sport,
camping
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equipment,
pluscomplete
firearms, range
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Then
see
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of
equipment
4
Snake
26 Absent
outdoor
clothing.
/ engraving
from
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to lawnTrophies
bowls, air
guns to rods

5 Fish
27PLUS
Wealthy
sports clothing, shoes,
bags & trophies
22
Ocean
St,
Victor
6 SoHarbor
be it
29 Sport

8552 1766
7 Rider’s seat

31 Force back
www.tonkinssports.com.au
10 Prescribed
34 Lyrictonkinssports@bigpond.com
poem
amounts
35 Oppress
forSUPPORTING LOCAL SPORT
PROUDLY
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South
South
Coast
South Coast
South
PestControl
SA
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Control
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ControlSA
SA
Pest
SA

3

4

5

6

9
12

7

11

14

15
20

10

13
16

17

18

22

21

23 Summer huts

19

23

24

24 Temporary stop

25

28 Scottish musician

26
27

29 Love apple
30 Tidy

29

31 Destroyed utterly

34

31
35

32 Ornamental drapery

38

33 Restricts

28

30
36

32

33

37

39

40

41

36 Added clause
37 Roof’s projecting
edge

42

ALFAKODO

43

39 Fruit

Letters A to Z have a number value
Some are shown in the right hand cells
PUZZLE ANSWERS P25
Create remaining values using clues in centre cells

Alfakodo

omise

mber

2

8

13 Emotional strain

41 Changed

Down

22 Edict

1

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

The aim of the puzzle is
to allocate a number from
1-26 (right-hand column)
to a letter of the alphabet
(left-hand column), using
the mathamatical equations
and clues provided.
Only one number can be
allocated to one letter. You
can work out the numbers
by using those letters that
have numbers provided. For
example in this puzzle (M)
is worth 9 and (D) 18, so (C)
must be worth 2. Anywhere
there is an (C) it is worth 2
and so on.

T+G
D+Y
B-R
C×M
D+C
H+U
N+Q
W+C
K+L
V+O
O+Y
Y+U
K+P

N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

18

4
9

S-E
G-I
K+O
E÷C
K+I
A+Y
K+Y
V÷Y
W×C
U+K
T+Q
N÷C
S÷C

SERVICING THE
THE FLEURIEU
FLEURIEU
SERVICING

Graham
McLeod
Graham
McLeod
Graham
McLeod&
Local,
friendly
Graham
McLeod

8

3

© Auspac Media - AK1330

Servicing the Fleurieu

reliable service...

Shed 2/81 Hill St

PORT ELLIOT

ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED DOORS
SECURITY SCREENS & DOORS
e: sales@southcoastglazing.com
SHOWER SCREENS • PET DOORS
GLASS SPLASHBACKS • MIRRORS
www.southcoastglazing.net.au
CAFE SCREENS
• CANVASfor
AWNINGS
General
insect treatment
common
INTERNAL
BLINDS
• ROLLER
SHUTTERS
General
insect
treatment
common
household
pests
- flies,for
spiders,
ZIP
TRACK
BLINDS
providing
general
treatments
household
pests
-insect
flies,earwigs
spiders,
mosquitoes,
millipedes,
&

8554 3465

providing
general
insect
treatments
for common
household
pests:
silverfish
PLUS
other
treatment
for ants,
mosquitoes,
millipedes,
earwigs
&
cockroaches,
bees/wasps
&millipedes,
rodents
flies,
mosquitoes,
forspiders,
common
household
pests:
silverfish
PLUS other
treatment
for ants,
earwigs
& silverfish
cockroaches,
bees/wasps
&millipedes,
rodents
flies,
spiders,
mosquitoes,

FOCUS

An All Australian
Word Game

L

* Each word must contain the centre ‘Focus’
letter and each letter may be used only once
* Each word must be four letters or more
* Find at least one nine letter word
All Australian
* No swear words FOCUS An
Word Game
* No verb forms or *plurals
ending
‘s’ ‘Focus’
Each word must
contain theincentre
letter no
and each
letter may be usedwords
only once
* No proper nouns and
hyphenated
* Each word must be four letters or more
* Find at least one nine letter word
* No swear words
* No verb forms or plurals ending in ‘s’
* No proper nouns and no hyphenated words

TODAY’S Good: 16 words
WINDOWS
FOCUS
Very good: 22 words

ALUMINIUM
earwigs
& silverfish
0405
240
246
With other treatments for: ants
Excellent:
30 words
ALUMINIUM
SLIDING
AND HINGED
DOORS
0405
240
246
cockroaches,
bees/wasps
& rodents
With other treatments
for:
ants
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& rodents
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effective pest
control
treatment
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People
Courtney Sonder has worked incredibly hard to be good at what she loves
doing – hairdressing – and her journey is a wonderful lesson for many of
today's school leavers. Whatever they choose to do she hopes they...

Just do it in style
S

adly, there are a lot more
disillusioned young people
around these days. Not
surprising really, given the impact
the wretched COVID has endured
upon them during their final one or
two years of school life.
They have been confronted by
daunting challenges like never before
aiming for a high Tertiary Entrance
Rank (TER) score that largely
determines who gets what job or
university placement while bruised
industries and small businesses
stopped employing. There has been
this sense of hollowness.
We introduce Courtney Myles, who
opened her own business – Salon
Sonder – in the main street of
McLaren Vale at the height of COVID
challenges on April 6 last year. The
salon has done very well, but her
story is not meant to be a huge plug,
merely an attempt to demonstrate
to today's youth that determination,
hard work and the right attitude can
sometimes outweigh the highest of
TER scores.
By her own admission, Courtney
didn't apply herself to her school
work to the best of her ability – it happens
– but a strong work ethic was there from
the day she started working after-school
hours at the Donut King in Forest Hill Chase
Shopping Centre, an eastern suburb of
Melbourne. She was 14, and got paid $6 an
hour.
At 16, she arrived in Townsville, where
her dad was transferred in the Army, on a
Thursday and saw a 'help wanted' sign on
a menswear shop window. By the Saturday
she had a job working part-time and raking
in $250 a week. “It was decent coin back
then,” she said.
And come that September she was sitting

20
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in the Townsville Mall on a Saturday
afternoon reading the jobs section in the
Townsville Bulletin and an ad was there for a
hairdressing apprenticeship.
“I rang this shop on Charters Towers Road,
got off the bus on the way home at stop 94
at Aileen's Hairdressing, and that was it.”
And for 23 years since Courtney has been,
what people often refer to – as with many
other jobs – as 'just' a hairdresser. The
thing is, she says she “just loves it”. There
were schoolmates who just did their
thing, studied hard and we hope became
successful. This just wasn't her, but it didn't
mean she couldn't be the best at what she

did, and be incredibly happy.
After serving a hairdressing
apprenticeship Courtney moved back
to Melbourne and managed a Glen
Waverley salon which was Victorian
Salon of the Year seven years
consecutively. At 25 she backpacked
in Europe, and then landed in the
United Kingdom with 20 pounds to
her name on a Thursday.
Again, the work ethic came into
play. “I wasn't familiar with getting
an interview for professional roles
so I signed up with a hairdressing
temp recruiting place, which in those
days they didn't have in Australia,”
Courtney said.
“On the Saturday I caught the train
from one side of London to the other
to cut crops in a crappy salon to get
some money. I would sit on the bus –
it was cheaper than the train – for an
hour and 15 minutes to go six miles,
day and night.
“A week later I walked into MAC
Cosmetics – back then and still is to
this day a very prestigious brand – at
their Covent Garden Store and just
asked 'how do you get a job here?'
I got a job at their Kings Road store,
which was very posh. It was about good
timing, and I guess it was a bit of attitude.
I had every intention of coming back to
Australia in January, but stayed when MAC
Cosmetics offered me a full time contract for
two years.”
Courtney returned home and for 12 years
travelled Australia for two international
companies as an educator – advising some
of the biggest names in salons on how
to use products. She worked closely with
their staff, some who had been Australian
Hairdressers of the year, sharing her colour
and product knowledge.
It is a fascinating journey, but the bottom

Bravo,
bravo,
seventy
years...
take a bow

line is how Courtney never stopped being
the best she could, even when COVID hit
and she found herself back trimming 'mops'
in a shopping centre. She found a positive
that many others had ignored – that
hairdressing was an essential service and
felt proud of what she did.
“When everything went pear-shaped and
businesses shut down a hairdressing salon
became a place where people could still
go to and feel good about themselves,”
Courtney said. “Having communication at
that stage
was so
important.
alk about
a hard
act to follow. The
Southmade
Coastme
Choral
Arts to
Society
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fullyand
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first-ever theatre performance of The Pirates
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of Penzance in 1956, countless directors,
why not do hairdressing for herself; open a
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love it.
“When you compare hairdressing with
other trades like an electrician or a plumber,
hairdressers study for the same amount of
time. Hairdressers continually update their
skills. They are continuously doing courses,
keeping up with current fashion trends. You
don't actually get paid for doing that, but no
one questions when an electrician says it's
an $80 call-out, yet people shop around and
question about the price of a haircut.
“I have always loved hairdressing, the
people and the creativity. It's nice to think
people come into a salon and walk out
feeling they are better looking.
“It can be heavy because as a hairdresser
you can take on a lot of people's energy. The
things people share with you are sometimes
personal, but it never gets repeated; never. I
guess it makes you feel like the (proverbial)
Parish
priest at
times,
but I don't
Right: Robert
Bell
and Penny
Smithmind.
in Jesus
Christ
Superstar.
“A
salon
can be a place where people can
connect. For some it becomes their outing,
and
I findstory
the conversation
rewarding
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Visit: www.
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director, Deana Constable (vocal director)
Courtney's story is also about loving
and Sally Grooby (choreographer). Everyone
McLaren Vale, supporting great causes
will play a key role, including actors Alicia
like Parkinson's, community groups and
Beattie as Ngana, Bill Reddin (Captain
buying everything local where possible
Bracket), Emily Grear (Liat) and Flora Grear
including out-fitting the salon. She could
(Liat).
have continued her association with two
The choir has continued to entertain
audiences, and unfortunately its concert this

1/2

Auto electrical

international product lines, but chose Artav
Australia, created by a South Australian icon
Arturo Taverna, a South Australian legend
in hairdressing who passed away in January,
2021.
And with a sense of pride, Courtney said:
“Why not McLaren Vale... it's a beautiful
part of the world, it has a great community.
I love it.”
Courtney has put on a very experienced
hairdresser Deanna, two days a week whose
forte is cutting – “She is good all round.”

Like that chap at the Donut King Shop at
Forest Hill Courtney wants to offer a young
person an apprenticeship, a chance to
discover what he or she really wants to be.

Some say it's easier these days because
there is the school-based apprentice and
traineeship scheme, of which Courtney is a
huge fan. “In Victoria in my day that would
not have been a possibility,” Courtney said.
“You left school and you were on your
own, whereas nowadays you have the
opportunity to continue your education and
explore a trade and discover whether that is
going to be for you.”
Of course, there was no COVID back then,
but if we can place that aside for one
moment just imagine having Courtney's
pluck, work ethic and self-belief with the
back-up of a training scheme.
month had to be cancelled. Its next concert
To
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RAA Approved Repairer Guidelines

These guidelines set out how RAA
Approved Repairers can use the
logo to show their relationship with
RAA and promote their business.

Approved Repairer logo
Master version

Alternative – horizontal version

Approved Repairer logo
These represent the Approved Repairer Scheme in
its entirety, and are reserved for RAA use to promote
the programme.
These versions are not to be used by Repairers as they
do not communicate the specific category title or titles.
Repairers must use the category version of the logo.

Category logos

Category logo

Multiple category logos

Category logos are available to Repairers to help promote
the endorsement RAA has given them.

Single category

Double category

A category logo is a combination of the master Approved
Repairer logo, and a category title. These elements are
created as a lock-up and must never be separated.
Multiple category logos
These multiple category versions can be used by Repairers
who are approved in more than one category.
Note for triple categories: Only use the horizontal version
when the vertical version is not suitable.

Triple category – vertical and horizontal version
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Brain activation

Let's get quizzicle
1. Which Steven Spielberg
movie celebrates its 40th
anniversary in 2022?
a) E.T.
b) Jaws
c) Jurassic Park
2. The auricular muscles can
be found in which part of the
human body?
a) heart
b) ear
c) hand

(a) Naomi Watts
(b) Liam Hemsworth
(3) Russell Crowe
7. How many individual Prime
Minsters has Australia had
since Bob Hawke left office in
December, 1991?
a) Seven
b) Eight
c) Nine

5. How many women
contest the first round of
the Wimbledon Tennis
Championships?
a) 96
b) 112
c) 128
6. Which of the following actors
has not appeared in an episode
of the Australian drama,
Neighbours?

11. What is the route number
of the 31km Fleurieu Peninsula
Coastal Drive from O'Sullivan
Beach to Sellicks Beach?
a) 31
b) 33
c) 35

17. What is the name of the
spacecraft that took the first
men to the moon?
a) Apollo 9
b) Apollo 11
c) Apollo 13
18. Pu-erh is fermented…
a) cucumber
b) tea leaves
c) goats milk

12. What was the first animal to
go into space?
a) Dog
b) Monkey
c) Horse

3. In 2021 Victorian-born
Josh Giddey played for which
Australian National Basketball
League team before moving
to USA club Oklahoma City
Thunder?
(a) Melbourne United
b) Sydney Kings
(c) Adelaide 36ers
4. Kangaroo Island is a
sanctuary for which honeybee?
(a) Carniolan
(b) Ligurian
(c) Caucasian

10. What is the first letter on
the top left letter row of a
keyboard?
a) Q b) W c) P

13. Which company was
originally knows as Blue Ribbon
Sports (BRS)?
a) adidas
b) Nike
c) Fila

8. What is the name of the
man with the top hat (oictured
above) in the game of
Monopoly?
a) Uncle Moneybags
b) Uncle Dollarman
c) Rich Uncle Pennybags
9. Which Australian author
writes the ‘Treehouse’ series of
children’s books?
a) Andy Griffiths
b) Paul Jennings
c) Morris Gleitzman

14. What is acrophobia a fear
of?
a) Acrobats
b) Darkness
c) Heights
15. Wipe, floater and dump are
terms used in which sport?
a) Water Polo
b) Badminton
c) Volleyball
16. Ross Sea is located off
which continent?
a) North America
b) Africa
c) Antarctica

19. According to singer Tina
Turner, what is the speed limit
in the Nutbush City Limits song?
a) 25 mph
b) 35 mph
c) 45 mph
20. Australian Jack Miller
competes in which world
championship series?
a) Formula 1
b) Darts
c) Moto GP
Continued P23
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From P22
21. What is the name of
the new suburb located in
Adelaide’s north?

a) Law and Order
b) CSI
c) NCIS

27. How many points are
on each of the stars on the
Australian flag?
a) 5
b) 6
c) 7

a) Riverside Park
b) Rivergum Park
c) Riverlea Park
22. What does the Australian
word ‘yakka’ mean?
a) talk
b) work
c) barbecue
23. Santa’s Little Helper is a dog
in which animated TV series?
a) Futurama
b) Scooby Doo
c) The Simpsons
24. Which USA crime/drama
franchise will release an
Australian spin-off – based in
Sydney – in 2023?

a) Sam Kerr
b) Rachael Haynes
c) Ellyse Perry

25. What does the letter ‘A’
represent in the international
organisation called NATO?
a) Alliance
b) Atlantic
c) Association
26. Which sportswoman is the
only Australian to represent
Australia at both cricket and
soccer World Cups?

Goolwa Aquatic Club

Goolwa-SA

A Fun Day on the Water

APRIL 24-2022
9am – 3pm

28. “That day for no particular
reason, I decided to go for
a little run”, is a quote from
which film?
a) Chariots of Fire
b) Blade Runner
c) Forrest Gump

29. Which is the largest island
in the Mediterranean Sea?
a) Sicily
b) Sardinia
c) Cyprus
30. Albanian-born English
singer Dua Lipa recently
recorded the song Cold Heart
with which English singer?
a) Ed Sheeran
b) Harry Styles
c) Elton John
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“GET THE POWER!”

MASSIVE

SALE
BUY 3
GET 1

FREE
On Proxes C100 PLUS
& Proxes C100 PLUS
SUV Tyres.

Join the Vogalonga Down Unda, a non-competitive, family friendly regatta
where you can row or paddle at your own pace. A fun day on the water.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Receive the fourth matching tyre free (ie. same pattern and size) with the purchase of three (3) Proxes C100+ or Proxes C100+ SUV tyres between 01.04.2022
to 30.04.2022. 2. The promotion is available through participating Tyrepower stores in Australia. “Participating Stores” are all stores that display advertising
material for this promotion. 3. The promotion is not available with any other offer. 4. Available only while stocks last. 5. The promotion excludes wholesale and
trade purchases, government, fleet and all other tyres manufactured by Toyo Tires. 6. In the case of staggered fitments (differing tyre sizes for front and rear),
the free tyre will be the tyre of equal or lesser value. 7. The promotion is redeemable in store only. 8. The fourth tyre is not transferable or exchangeable for cash.

Inspired by the famous Vogalonga in Venice, Italy the Vogalonga Down Unda is now open
for registration. Book online and bring your human-powered craft to Goolwa in April 2022.

Register online at www.vogalongadownunda.net.au
Proudly presented by Kies HOME Timber & Hardware in partnership with the Vogalonga Down Unda working group.

170a Hindmarsh Rd, VICTOR H A R B OR
TP1001 Toyo Massive Easter Sale A4 Counter Card.indd 1

Thank you to our Official Sponsors

21/2/2022 10:25 am

8552 1800

e: victorharbor@tyrepower.com.au
www.victorharbortyrepower.com.au
Coast Lines
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SALE $1700
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Auditor
Barristers,
solicitors, conveyancers
Accountancy

Accountancy
Asbestos removal

Southern Ocean Construction
Asbestos Removal
Remove the health risk &
increase your property value

Specialising
in
business
Curtis Wilson: 0429Family
954 125

Local & experienced registered auditor
for Victor Harbor - Goolwa based
Associations, Registered Charities, small
private Companies. Accounting advice
& software support for MYOB & XERO.
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FULLY INSURED
8966
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Steve Smith - your local
and reliable house & yard
maintenance
man
Pest
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Control
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& CATTERY
CATTERY
Problem
Bees?
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Family Church
&
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8554 9515
9515
0411 6928554
812

Home / business maintenance

pencils and

Cleaning, repairs
&. . ."
paper clips
restretching
Sundays at 10.00am
• Established
1974
VICTOR
HARBOR
54 Hill Street, Pt Elliot

www.officeshopvictor.com.au
Prompt
Courteous
Professional
Visit
our •
website
at ww
.2 fc.org.au
•w
www.thecarpetdoctor.com.au
www.thecarpetdoctor.com.au
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Qigong

Qigong
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volunteer
with
our
friendly
group.
Malcolm Blight (103.66 in 1982). 13. Warren
Tredrea
and
KaneSouthern
Cornes (both
four times).
More
info:
Volunteering
14. Nick
Vlastvin.
Fraser Gehrig (74
website
Go15.Volunteering
orgoals
call
in 2005). 16. John Longmire (219 games since
8552 7858 or 8326 0020
2011). 17. Scott Cummings (14.1 v Adelaide R4,
2000). 18: Marcus Bontempelli (third win). 19.
Wardrobes
Essendon and Carlton with 16 each. 20. Brent
Harvey (432). 21. This was a trick question - Paul
Patterson as an on-duty policeman!
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Jokes

On the brighter side...
Going off the rails

NEWS UPDATE

Davo makes the final list for a much sought
after job as a signalman on the railways. He
is told to meet the inspector at the signal
box to find out how he would react under
intense pressure.
TheTHE
inspector
asks: “What would you do if
AT
WHARF
you realised that two trains were heading
A fabulous free event on the Signal Point Gallery Deck on Friday February 23 and March
for each other on the same track?” Davo
30 from 5-8pm. Local wine will be on sale by the bottle and by the glass. Local food vans
says: “I would switch one train onto the
on site plus top local dance bands. You are welcome to bring your own snacks, chairs
other track, thus averting a disaster.”
etc
although
seating
and
tables
are provided. No BYO alcohol.
Inspector:
“What
if the
lever
is broke?”
Davo: “I’d run down to the tracks and
activate the manual lever.”
Inspector: “What if that had been struck by
lightning?” Davo: “I’d get on my mobile and
contactsubject
the next
signal box.”
* Markets
to change;
please check details.
Every Saturday 8am-12-30pm at Grosvenor
Inspector: “What if the person's mobile
Gardens, Torrens St, Victor Harbor. Enquiries
CITTASLOW
GOOLWA
MARKET:
in the next signal
box isFARMERS
on silent and
he
0438
667 wave. There's a bit of
Second
Sundays
of the
month,
other858
a friendly
doesn'tand
hearfourth
it?” Davo:
“I’d rush
down
out
competitiveness
in allCOUNTRY
of this.
9am-1pm
Jeralde
Park,
Goolwaphone
Wharf.
HARBOR
MARKET:
of the boxatand
use the
emergency
at VICTOR
They
raise
their
arm
when
the
other
catches
Enquiries:
Jane
0419
855
148.
Second
and
forth
Sundays
of
the
month,
the level crossing up there.”
a fish, which
usually often.
Approaching
at isSoldiers’
Memorial
Gardens,
GOOLWA
WHARF
First and
third 9am-4pm,
Inspector:
“What MARKET:
if the emergency
phone
duskEsplanade,
they leave the
sameHarbor.
time, and
give
Victor
Enquiries:
Sundays
of the
at the
is on fire?”
Davo:month,
“I’d give9am-3pm;
my Uncle Brian
a The
each
other
another
friendly
wave
as
much
8556
8222.
reserve
call.” by Goolwa Wharf. Enquiries: 0459
as
to
say
“see
you
next
Saturday
mate.”
And
786
469
or ebrotarymarkets@gmail.com
The
inspector
is stumped. He asks: “Why on VICTOR HARBOR INDOOR CREATIVE CRAFT
so
it
goes
on
year
after
year.
bills ever,
you’d
better
earth would
ring your Uncle
Brian?”
For Saturday, December 9, new
INMAN
VALLEYyou
COMMUNITY
MARKET:
First MARKET:
One 11am-6pm
day Steve arrives,
a half hour
later
And Davo
replies:
“Because
he's never
seen time:
at RSLbut
clubrooms,
Coral
St,
Saturday
of
the
month
10am-2pm
at
Inman
ere you can imagine
Mick
has
still
not
turned
up.
The
hours
a train
crash.” Hall. Enquiries: Kate 8558 Victor Harbor. Enquiries 0412 382 724. No
Valley
Memorial
go by and still no sign of Mick. They have
market in January.
g fast!8242.
never actually met, but Steve becomes
VICTOR
VEGGIE
MARKET:
KANGAROO
ISLAND:
KI
Farmers
Market
&
worried;HARBOR
he fears the
worstSWAP
because
they
Every Saturday morning without fail Mick
First
Sunday
of
each
month
10am-noon
KI goes
Community
Market:
First
Sunday
of
the
have
always
both
turned
up
for
fishing.
Notat
fishing on the bank of the Coorong,
Carrickalinga
House,
cnr
Hill
and
Torrens
month
9am-1pm
at Penneshaw
Oval.
even thunderstorms or 45-degree heat has
and every
time there
is this same
bloke
Streets,
8552 9423
stoppedVictor
them.Harbor.
They areEnquiries
both absolutely
McLAREN
VALE
–
THE
VALE
MARKET:
Steve fishing on the other side. They've
ormad
www.scecentre.com.au
fishermen.
McLaren
Vale this
Visitor
Centre, 796
been doing
for Information
years. They generally
The next Saturday
Mick turns
up, andSecond
after
WILLUNGA
ARTISANS’
MARKET:
Main
Rd, McLaren
Vale.
get there
the same
time, and give each
Saturday of the month, 9am-1pm at Old
MYPONGA MARKET: Weekends & public
Show Hall, Main St, Willunga (opp Willunga
holidays 10am-4pm at Old Myponga Cheese
Farmers’ Market). Enquiries 0414 361 817.
Factory, 46 Main South Rd, Myponga.
WILLUNGA FARMERS’ MARKET: Every
PORT ELLIOT MARKET: First and third
Saturday, 8am-12.30pm at Willunga Town
Saturdays of the month, 9am-2pm. Lakala
Square. Enquiries: 8556 4297.
Res, Rosetta St. Enquiries: 0459 786 469 or
WILLUNGA GREEN LIGHT ORGANIC
ebrotarymarkets@gmail.com
MARKET: Every Saturday of the month;
STRATHALBYN MARKET: Third Sunday of
9am-1.30pm. Willunga Recreation Park, Cnr
the month at the Lions Park South Tce,
Aldinga & Main Roads, Willunga. Enquiries:
Strathalbyn - 8am-2pm. Enquiries 0408 501
greenlightnetworkwillunga@gmail.com
840.
WILLUNGA QUARRY MARKET: Second
STRATHALBYN – LIONS CLUB MARKET: The
Saturday of the month 9am-1pm at Aldinga
Lions Club of Strathalbyn holds a quarterly
Rd, Willunga. Enquiries: 0408 897 393.
market on the fifth Sunday of the month
(which occurs four times a year) at Lions YANKALILLA CRAFT & PRODUCE MARKET:
Park, South Tce, Strathalbyn - 8am-2pm. Third Saturday of the month 9am-1pm
at Agricultural Hall, Main Rd, Yankalilla.
Enquiries: 0407 289 030.
Enquiries 8558 3346.
VICTOR HARBOR FARMERS’ MARKET:

CEMETERY
RAISES PRICES
FOR PLOTS.
BLAMES IT ON
... it's off to marketTHE
weCOST
go! OF
LIVING

giving
people

re Christmas
ay another

A fishing tail
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an hour or so curiosity gets the better of
Steve. He rows across to the other side and
introduces himself. Steve says: “It's really
none of my business, but why didn't you
turn up for fishing last week?”
Mick says: “I just love my dog so much that
I felt that I should spend a day playing with
her.”
Steve is staggered. He says: “She must be
some sort of dog; is she very good at playing
fetch?” Mick says: “Nah, she doesn't even
retrieve the ball.”
Steve says: “Is she a good watch dog?” Mick
Local,
friendly
&
says: “Nah,
not really;
we've been burgled
twice the
past month.”service...
reliable
Steve says: “Does your dog do things like
Shed
2/81
Hill St
getting you the morning
paper,
getting
PORT
ELLIOT
your slippersALUMINIUM
at night or
cuddling
up
to you
WINDOWS
while
you
watch
the
telly?
Mick
says:
“Nah,
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED DOORS
nothing SECURITY
like that.” SCREENS & DOORS
e: sales@southcoastglazing.com
SHOWER
• PET
DOORS
Steve
says:
“SheSCREENS
must have
some
qualities
SPLASHBACKS
• MIRRORS
towww.southcoastglazing.net.au
giveGLASS
up fishing
on a Saturday...
what's so
good CAFE
aboutSCREENS
her?” • CANVAS AWNINGS
ROLLER SHUTTERS
AndINTERNAL
Mick says:BLINDS
“She's• got
worms.”

8554 3465

ZIP TRACK BLINDS

Eye, eye matey

VICTOR HARBOR
ALUMINIUM WI
ALUMINIUM
DISCOUNT
TYRESSLIDING AND

Pete the pirate walks into a bar and Shaun
the bartender says: “Hey, I haven't seen
you in a while. What happened? You look
terrible.”
Pete says he feels fine.
Shaun says: “But now you've got a wooden
leg.”
Pete says: “Yeah,
we Hindmarsh
were walking
165-167
Road,through
crocodile infested waters looking for
Victor
treasure and one
bit Harbor
one of SA
me5211
legs off.”
Phone:“And
08 8552
6951
Fax:that
08 8552
7056
Shaun says:
what
about
hook
you're using
for
a
hand;
you
didn't
have
Email: victortyres@internode.on.netthat
before.”
Find us behind the Shell Service Station
Pete says: “Yeah,
we were in a battle. I

SECURITY
Mark
Scabissi SCREEN

SHOWER SCREENS
GLASS SPLASHBACK
CAFE SCREENS • CAN
INTERNAL BLINDS • RO
ZIP TRACK B

arch
vans
hairs

osvenor
nquiries

ARKET:
month,
ardens,
quiries:

CRAFT
9, new
oral St,
724. No

ARKET:
noon at
Torrens
2 9423

Second
at Old
Willunga
817.
Every
a Town

RGANIC

Jokes

Two guys break into a liquor store. One grabs a bottle and asks: “Is this
whiskey?” And the other says: “Not as whiskey as wobbing a bank.”
boarded a ship and got into a sword fight.
My hand was cut off so I got fitted with a
hook, but I'm fine, really.”
Shaun says: “But mate, what about that eye
patch?”
Pete says: “We were at sea and a flock of
birds flew over. I looked up, and one of them
pooped in my eye.”
Shaun says: “You're kidding me; you couldn't
lose an eye from bird crap.”
And Pete the pirate says: “Yeah matey, it
was my first day with the hook.”

Doctor, doctor...

A guy has bad accident and loses both
ears. Doctors have no supply of spare
human ears, so they fit one on that
belonged to a dog, and the other one from
a pig. A month later he's walking down the
street and the doctor spots him. He asks:
“Hey, how are those new ears going?”
The bloke says: “Well, the dog ear can hear
people talking three houses away, but in the
other all I can hear is this crackling noise.”
And..
A nurse rushes into the doctor's room and
says there is a man in the waiting room with
a glass eye named Brown. And the doctor
asks: “What does he call his other eye?”
After the man leaves, the nurse frantically
asks the doctor: “Did you take the patient's
Local, friendly &
temperature?” And the doctor says: “Why, is
it missing.”
reliable service...
Shed 2/81 Hill St
Looking for something?

A young mobile
financePORT
lender ELLIOT
named
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
Stefan
knocks
on
the
door
of
this
much
ALUMINIUM SLIDING AND HINGED
DOORS
older woman
and asks:
“Do you
have a
SECURITY
SCREENS
& DOORS
second
mortgageSCREENS
on your •home?”
The lady
e: sales@southcoastglazing.com
SHOWER
PET DOORS

8554 3465

GLASS SPLASHBACKS • MIRRORS
www.southcoastglazing.net.au

CAFE SCREENS • CANVAS AWNINGS
INTERNAL BLINDS • ROLLER SHUTTERS
ZIP TRACK BLINDS

says: “No, my late husband said I shouldn't
do that.”
Stefan asks: “Are you looking to consolidate
all your debts?” The lady says: “I don't have
any debts.”
Stefan says: “Well, are you looking to freeing
up cash for home improvements?” The lady
says: “I don't need any. I just recently had
some improvements done and paid cash.”
And Stefan says: “Are you looking for a new
husband?”

Good dog

A business is looking for office help and puts
a sign on the window: 'HELP WANTED: We
are an equal opportunity employer looking
for someone good with computers, Word,
Excel and is bilingual'.
One day Millie the Golden Retriever walks
up, sees the sign and goes inside. She looks
at the receptionist, looks back at the sign
and barks.
Figuring out what the dog came here for,
the receptionist gets the office manager.
Millie wags her tail and looks so confident
that the manager leads her into the office,
where the dog jumps on a chair and looks at
the manager. The manager sits down, looks
back at Millie and says: “I can't hire you; the
sign says that you have to be able to use a
computer and Word.”
Millie jumps down, walks to a computer and
creates a word document, drafting a letter
for the manager. The manager says: “I'm
sorry, but the sign also says that you have to
be good with excel.”
Millie then goes on to create a perfect

spreadsheet that works flawlessly the first
time.
The manager looks at Millie and says: “I
realise that you are a very intelligent dog
with some interesting abilities. However, I
still can't hire you; you're a dog for goodness
sakes.”
Millie jumps down and walks over to a copy
of the sign, putting her paw on the phrase:
“Equal Opportunity Employer”.
The manager says: “Yes, we are an equal
opportunity employer. However, the sign
also says that you need to be bilingual.”
Millie looks at the manager and says:
“Meow.”

Dad jokes...

What do Alexander the Great and Winnie
the Pooh have in common? They have the
same middle name.
How many therapists does it take to change
a light bulb? Only one, but the light bulb has
to want to change.
What country makes you shiver? Chile.
How can you stop a leper from robbing a
bank? You disarm him.
What did the leftover turkey say after it
was wrapped up? Foiled again.
What do you call a sleeping male cow? A
bull-dozer.
What is hairy and coughs? A coconut with
a cold.
What do you call a sausage that has been
stolen? A missing link.
What would happen if Satan lost his hair?
Wine
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
There would be hell toupee.
PRIMARY LOGO

KIES BUILDING SUPPLIES

VICTOR HARBOR
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
0487 317 819
ALUMINIUM
DOORS
DISCOUNT
TYRESSLIDING AND HINGED
PLUS general storage...
SECURITY
large sheds to fit a
Mark
Scabissi SCREENS & DOORS

vehicle, furniture, etc

See Andrew &
the team

64 Gardiner St,

GOOLWA

SHOWER SCREENS • PET DOORS
165-167 Hindmarsh Road,
8555 3605
Victor Harbor SASPLASHBACKS
5211
GLASS
• MIRRORS
Phone: 08 8552 6951 Fax: 08 8552 7056
CAFE
SCREENS • CANVAS
Mon-FriAWNINGS
8am-5pm; Sat-Sun & public hol. 9am-2pm
Email:
victortyres@internode.on.net
e: akies@kiesbuildingsupplies.com.au
Find us behind the Shell Service
Station
INTERNAL
BLINDS
• ROLLER
SHUTTERS
ZIP TRACK BLINDS
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Ocean St, Victor Harbor

T: 8552 1325

P leas e c heck m ovie tim es & cl a s s i fi cat i on s : w w w.v ictacin em as.com .au
T i c kets: adults $16, conc/stud $14, s eni ors /ch i l d (3 - 1 4 ) $ 1 3 . C heck o ut the di nner- mov ie de als !

The Duke

(M) Comedy, drama, biography starring
Jim Broadbent, Helen Mirren. Directed by
Roger Michell. In 1961, a 60-year-old taxi
driver steals Goya's portrait of the Duke
of Wellington from the National Gallery in
London. He sends ransom notes saying that
he will return the painting if the government
invests more in care for the elderly.

Morbius

(CTC) Action, drama, adventure starring
Jared Leto, Michael Keaton, Matt Smith,
Jared Harris. Biochemist Michael Morbius
tries to cure himself of a rare blood disease,
but when his experiment goes wrong, he
inadvertently infects himself with a form of
vampirism instead.

Sonic The Hedgehog 2

(CTC) Animation, action, adventure starring
Ben Schwartz, Jim Carrey, Idris Elba, James
Marsden, Tika Sumpter. After settling in
Green Hills, Sonic is eager to prove he has
what it takes to be a true hero. His test
comes when Dr. Robotnik returns, this time
with a new partner, Knuckles, in search for
an emerald that has the power to destroy
civilisations. Sonic teams up with his
sidekick, Tails, and together they embark on
a globe-trotting journey to find the emerald
before it falls into the wrong hands.

Fantastic Beasts: The
Secrets of Dumbledore

(CTC) Adventure, family, fantasy starring
Eddie Redmayne, Jude Law, Mads Mikkelsen,
Professor Albus Dumbledore knows the
powerful Dark wizard Gellert Grindelwald
is moving to seize control of the wizarding
world. Unable to stop him alone, he entrusts
Magizoologist Newt Scamander to lead an
intrepid team of wizards, witches, and one
28
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brave Muggle baker on a dangerous mission,
where they encounter old and new beasts
and clash with Grindelwald’s growing legion
of followers.

The Bad Guys

(PG) Animation, Family, Comedy. After
a lifetime of legendary heists, notorious
criminals Mr. Wolf, Mr. Snake, Mr. Piranha,
Mr. Shark and Ms. Tarantula are finally
caught. To avoid a prison sentence, the
animal outlaws must pull off their most
challenging con yet -- becoming model
citizens. Under the tutelage of their mentor,
Professor Marmalade, the dubious gang sets
out to fool the world that they're turning
good. Commences April 14

veteran teams up with his adoptive brother
to steal $32 million from a Los Angeles bank.
When their getaway goes spectacularly
wrong the desperate thieves hijack an
ambulance that's carrying a severely
wounded cop and an EMT worker. The two
siblings must figure out a way to outrun

Special event

The Lost City

(M) Action, comedy, adventure starring
Sandra Bullock, Channing Tatum, Brad
Pitt, Daniel Radcliffe. Directed by Aaron &
Adam Nee. A reclusive romance novelist
on a book tour with her cover model gets
swept up in a kidnapping attempt that lands
them both in a cut-throat jungle adventure.
Commences April 21.

Downton Abbey: A New Era
(CTC) Drama, romance starring Maggie
Smith, Elizabeth McGovern, Hugh
Bonneville, Michelle Dockery, Jim Carter.
Follow-up to the successful 2019 film based
on the popular TV series. The original
principal cast will all once again return
for the second film. Joining original cast
are Hugh Dancy, Laura Haddock, Nathalie
Baye, Dominic West, and Jonathan Zaccaï.
Commences April 28.

Ambulance

(CTC) Action, drama, thriller starring Jake
Gyllenhaal, Eiza González, . Needing money
to cover his wife's medical bills, a decorated

French Film Festival

Victa Cinemas will continue screenings from
the Alliance Francaise French Film Festival
on Monday, April 11. It is the first time the
festival has gone regional. Tickets are at the
usual theatre prices. The movies are:
Farewell, Mr Haffmann: (M) Drama at 7pm.
La Traviata, My Brothers and I: (M) Drama.
10.30am.
Lost Illusions: (M) Drama. 1pm.
The Kitchen Brigade: (M) Social comedy.
1pm.
For a complete guide to the movies visit the
program guide at: www.victacinemas.com.au

Events

It's off to market we go..

Fleurieu Film
Society movies

This is a free service to community markets.
Please advise of any changes or additions:
info@coastlines.com.au

The Big Lebowski

CITTASLOW GOOLWA PRODUCERS &
ARTISANS MARKET: Holiday season
changes at Jeralde Park, Goolwa Wharf on Sundays April 10 & 24 from 9am-1pm.
Enquiries: Jane 0419 855 148.
GOOLWA WHARF ROTARY MARKET: Goolwa
Wharf, first & third Sunday of the month.
Rotary Club of Encounter Bay. 0459 786
469.
MOANA MARKET: Pioneer Hall, Nashwauch
Cres, Moana. Second Sunday of the month
9am-1.30pm. Enquiries: Jo 0412 630 518.
MYPONGA MARKET: Main Road, weekends
& public holidays Sun 9.30am-4pm. Art,
books, toys, leatherwork, records, vintage
bric-a-brac, waffles and gelato. Enquiries:
Ryk 0405 235 243
NORMANVILLE FARMERS MARKET: Held
at the town centre Main Road on the
first Saturday of each month from 9am1pm. Great stalls and wonderful family
atmosphere.
PORT ELLIOT ROTARY MARKET: First & third
Saturdays of the month at Lakala Reserve,
Young Street, Port Elliot from 9am-2pm.
Wonderful food, fresh produce and homemade clothing and crafts.
STRATHALBYN MARKET: Next to Gilberts
Motor Museum in High Street, Strathalbyn
third Sunday of the month 8am-3pm.
Local produce, bric-a-brac, crafts, plants,
jewellery, trash-and-treasure stall.
VICTOR HARBOR BEACHSIDE MARKET:
Esplanade, Soldiers Memorial Reserve
second & fourth Sundays of the month 9am4pm.

VICTOR HARBOR INDOOR CREATIVE CRAFT
MARKET. Senior Citizens Hall, diagonally
opposite the Farmers Market first Saturday
of the month from 10am to 3pm. 8552
7081.
VICTOR HARBOR FARMERS MARKET: Fresh
produce at Grosvenor Gardens, Torrens
St every Saturday from 8am-12.30pm.
Enquiries: 0438 858 667.
WILLUNGA FARMERS MARKET: This
nationally-acclaimed market will be held
at the Willunga High School grounds every
Saturday. Enquiries: 8556 4297 or Jeni 0411
049 570.
WILLUNGA QUARRY MARKET: Buy local
produce, gifts and search for bargains.
Aldinga Road, every second Saturday 8amnoon. Contact Rob Hall 0408 897 393.
WILLUNGA ARTISANS & HANDMADE
MARKET: Second Saturday of each month
9am-1pm. A curated market showcasing
local art and handmade goods. Willunga
Show Hall, Main Rd, Willunga.
YANKALILLA CRAFT & PRODUCE MARKET:
Quality stalls & fresh produce at the
Agricultural Hall, Main South Rd, Yankalilla
every third Saturday of the month 9am1pm. Contact Judy 0411 287 201 or Mattie
Wine
CoastLines
Lines
Coast
0447 044 721.
PRIMARY LOGO

(MA 15+) Comedy, crime, sport
starring Jeff Bridges, John
Goodman, Julianne Moore. Jeff
'The Dude' Lebowski, mistaken
for a millionaire of the same
name, seeks restitution for a rug ruined by
debt collectors, enlisting his bowling buddies
for help while trying to find the millionaire's
missing wife. Tuesday, April 1: Victa Cinemas,
Ocean St, Victor Harbor; Wednesday, April 5:
Centenary Hall, Goolwa; Friday, April 8: Supper
Room, Milang.

The Bélier Family
(M) Comedy, drama, music
starring Karin Viard, Françoir,
Damiens, Eric Elmosnino. The
Beliers are ordinary people –
mum, dad and two children
running a farm – or are they? Well almost…
a unique and heart-warming story. Tuesday,
May 3: Victa Cinemas, Ocean St, Victor Harbor;
Wednesday, May 4: Centenary Hall, Goolwa;
Friday, May 6: Supper Room, Milang.

Huge range of fishing, camping & water sports
equipment, firearms, swimming wear, hiking &
outdoor clothing, plus trophies/engraving

22 Ocean St, VICTOR HARBOR

8552 1766

www.tonkinssports.com.au
e: tonkinssports@bigpond.com

PROUDLY SUPPORTING LOCAL SPORT

Your local Victor Harbor team is
in tune with you and your car!
CHECK THIS OUT...
ULTRA ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE - FREE!

*Valid for 12 months & conditions apply

•
•
•
•
•
•

Auto electrical repairs
Air conditioning
Manufacturer's handbook service
LPG servicing & repairs
Brakes & suspension
ALL mechanical repairs

167 Hindmarsh Road, Victor Harbor (alongside McDonald's)

Call 8552 6355
www.ultratune.com.au

e: victorharbor@ultratune.com.au
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Eat Wave

with Jenny

Banana &
Walnut Cake
Ingredients
1 cup self-raising flour
½ cup caster sugar
50g butter, melted
1 egg, lightly beaten
¼ cup milk
1 tsp vanilla essence
½ cup mashed ripe banana
¼ cup chopped walnuts
¼ cup sultanas (optional)

Method
Pre-heat oven to 180ºC. Line a loaf pan (base 10cm x
20cm) with baking paper. Sift flour into a mixing bowl,
add sugar and stir through.
Make a well in the centre and add the melted butter,
egg, milk, vanilla essence, mashed banana, chopped
walnuts and sultanas. Stir until just combined – do not
overstir.
Spoon the mixture into the loaf pan and bake at 180ºC
for 30 minutes, or until a skewer inserted into the
centre of cake comes out clean.
Remove from oven and leave in pan for10 minutes,
then transfer to a wire rack. Can be served warm or
cold.

Calling all Early Learners!
(3 - 5 years old)

Limited places available for 2022
For further information or to book your tour, phone 8555 7511

www.investigator.sa.edu.au
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Recipes

Raspberry
Cobbler

Ingredients
500g frozen raspberries
340g packet Vanilla cake mix
375ml lemonade

Method
Pre-heat oven to 180ºC.
Place frozen raspberries (no need to
thaw) over the base of a 26cm square (or
similar sized) baking dish. Sprinkle dry
cake mix over the berries so that they are
completely covered, then gently spoon
the lemonade over the top of the cake
mix, gently spreading it with the back of
the spoon to cover the cake mix. Cake mix
layer should not be too thick and ideally
be covered by the lemonade to avoid dry
patches.
Bake uncovered for 50 minutes, or until
crust is cooked through and golden on
top. Cobbler can be covered with foil in
the latter stages of cooking to prevent the
top from burning (if needed). Serves 4.

Garlic
Prawns
Ingredients
500g medium raw
prawns, shelled, tails left
on
¼ cup olive oil
4 garlic cloves, finely
chopped*
3 tbsp white wine**
½ cup thickened cream
salt & black pepper
1 tbsp chopped parsley
2 cups medium grain rice

With over 40 years experience in:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Energy efficient blinds
Roman / roller blinds
Timber blinds & shutters
Curtains, pelmets & tracks
Awnings, Ziptrak® & PVC blinds
Security doors & screens
Cushions & much more!

Method
Place prawns, olive oil and garlic in a bowl – stir to
combine. Cover and refrigerate for at least one hour.
Cook rice per packet instructions.
Place pan on medium heat and add prawns. Cook for
one minute then turn prawns and cook for a further
minute, stirring to ensure garlic does not burn.
Add wine and stir for a minutes or two to allow wine
to absorb and reduce. Add cream, season with salt
and pepper, and reduce heat.Continue stirring until
sauce has thickened slightly – about 3-4 minutes.
To serve, place prawns on a bed of rice, spoon cream
sauce over the prawns and sprinkle with chopped
parsley. Serves 2-3.
Note: *Amount of garlic can be adjusted to suit taste.
**Pinot Gris or Sauvignon Blanc are suitable wines
for this recipe. Time cooking so rice and prawns are
ready to serve around the same time, or prepare rice
first and reheat before serving.
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My Hearing Centre invites you to join
the hearing revolution with Lyric, the
100% invisible hearing aid.

Miniature in size, Lyric sits undetectable in your ear canal
and out of sight. Featuring extended-wear technology,
you can enjoy remarkable sound quality, with no need to
replace the battery or device for months at a time.
Dean Laird, Senior Clinician and owner of My Hearing Centre,
is a Certified Lyric Provider. With over 32 years of experience,
Dean is passionate about using the latest technology to
improve the well-being of his clients. My Hearing Centre is
independently owned and proud to recommend leading
hearing aids based on the needs of their clients.
Does an undetectable hearing aid sound too good to be
true? Thanks to Phonak Lyric, this can be your reality.
This tiny state of the art device is completely concealed, so
you can appreciate doing what you love with confidence
while enjoying clear, natural sound. Once it’s fit, you can
experience quality hearing for months at a time.

Be a part of the conversation and never miss out on
quality banter again! Lyric uses your ear’s natural anatomy
to localise sound and delivers a full, realistic listening
experience. Lyric is an amplification system that delivers
improved sound directly to the eardrum and is designed for
people suffering from mild to moderate hearing loss.
Specialised care and comfort
We invite you to make an appointment at My Hearing Centre,
where Dean will test your hearing and assess whether your
ear canal is suitable for Lyric. The initial sizing and fitting
process for Lyric takes about one hour. Lyric is made from a
soft biocompatible material designed to contour to the ear
canal and ensure natural ventilation and stable, comfortable
placement.

How does Lyric work?
While traditional hearing aids capture and process sound
outside of the ear, Lyric uses the ear’s natural anatomy to
amplify and gives you a full, natural listening experience.
Placed in the ear canal near the eardrum, Lyric’s miniature
size, combined with its exceptional design, allows it to
withstand the conditions within the ear canal. Originating in
Silicon Valley, Lyric incorporates Swiss precision engineering
to create a technological masterpiece.
24/7 freedom and reliability
Once inserted, Lyric remains in place for up to three months,
without the need to replace batteries during that time. Lyric
is designed to be kept inside the ear 24/7, offering wearers
around the clock hearing, a real game-changer for hearing
loss sufferers. Enjoy hassle-free living and embrace everyday
activities such as exercise, going to the theatre, using your
mobile, wearing headphones and even showering without
removing the device.
Clear, natural sound

1300 970 558

|

Try Lyric for 30 days
You can try Lyric for 30 days obligationfree. After the trial phase, you can decide
if you want to continue to enjoy all
the benefits of Lyric. After subscribing
to Lyric, you will receive the latest
technology and a new device every few
months.
Get in touch with Dean and
the team at My Hearing Centre
today to learn more about Lyric
and how you can start enjoying
the freedom and convenience
of the world’s first invisible
hearing aid.

info@myhearingcentre.com.au
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www.myhearingcentre.com.au

